
ACES WEEKLY LATEST!
Award-winning Aces Weekly brings you top talent from across the globe in
an exclusively online weekly comics magazine from David Lloyd – the guy

who brought you V For Vendetta!

We're just a few weeks into February, but Spring's definitely in the
air and gushing and gurgling from the fountain of new life flowing

into Aces Weekly, Volume 38...

First up to reveal is the welcome return of the superb Portugese
creator, Carlos Pascoa, with the second part of his dark tale about

a terrible sacrifice made to save an innocent, in
The Deal 2...



And, as The Kid Who Would Be King occupies cinema screens
all over, our multi-volume adventure from Jok and Santullo that

spins brilliantly from the same popular legend, concludes in
Merlin and Hector : Excalibur... 

Mal Earl reveals his thoughts on the world in a profound,
experimental, and fascinating series of observations in

Jigsaw... 



Plus we feature one of the toughest strips we've ever presented in
our pages, from Marco Natoli and Daniele Presicce : the full

story of the work we previewed in Volume 35 describing the grim
plight of the child soldier in Africa,

The Hyena Man...

Chris Geary gives us a new heroine to add to the extraordinary
cast of characters he's created and blessed us with in

Serraq : Attack On Blood Pyramid... 



And regular penmaster, Jok, combines his skills with Alejandro
Farias on a chilly short that's all about facing up to life's reality in,

Acceptance... 

Plus, Phil Whitmore, Bambos Georgiou, and Mychailo
Kazybrid, give us more to be stunned by in a further yarn about

the space adventurer who's flashier than Flash Gordon, in
Mister Custa : Face Swap! 



And Ryan Taylor comes back to us with our favourite character
amongst ALL of our characters, the marvellous child of

Grace's Imaginary Menagerie...

 Aces Weekly is a non-paper ( we just don't need it ) comic art
magazine of up to 150 pages , which is exclusively designed for

tablet, laptop, desktop, and smart tv, and goes directly to
subscribers in 7 weekly parts for just £1 per week, in any

currency!
Freedom from the unnecessary expenditure of print, distribution
and retail, means we can publish at a lower cost, charge less for

our product than a paper equivalent, and give a much greater
percentage of income from our sales to our creators than a paper

product of equal content.

Whenever and wherever you're connected, we're at your service at
the touch of a button, with original serials, short stories, and heaps

of Extras, from the planet's top talent!
Contributors thus far include some of the most well-known names

in comics, including...  

David Lloyd, John McCrea, 
Phil Hester, Mark Wheatley, JC Vaughan, Herb Trimpe, 

James Hudnall, Val Mayerik, David Hitchcock, 
Dan Christensen, Dave Hine, Henry Flint, 

Paul Maybury, Shaky Kane, Yishan Li, Marc Hempel, David
Leach, Batton Lash, Rachael Smith, Phil Elliott, 

Bo Hampton, and Dylan Teague.
 



Subscribe at www.acesweekly.co.uk for just £1 per week, in any
currency supported through Paypal, to enjoy a weekly trip into

great entertainment!
And/or buy any of our massive Previous Volumes to Volume 36,

via our website, or at Comixology for Volumes 1-18!

If you’d like to know more, or want to hear from any of our creators
 at Aces Weekly, get in touch with David Lloyd, at

lforlloyd@aol.com or via info@acesweekly.co.uk. 
You can also find us on Facebook at

www.facebook.com/acesweekly 
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